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Three advantages
for your HPGR.
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Speciality lubricants for
mining efficiency
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Application

1 E-Motor bearing

2 Reducer gearbox
3 Main bearing

Product

Benefit

PETAMO GY 193

Up to 180 °C service temperature, good corrosion protection

STABURAGS N 12 MF

Good emergency lubrication

Klüberplex BEM 41-132

Semi-synthetic, long-term lubrication

Klübersynth GEM 4 N series

Synthetic, extended oil lifetime

Klübersynth GH 6 series

Energy saving, maximum oil lifetime, low wear

Klüberlub BE 41-1501

NLGI 1, excellent wear protection, OEM recommended, provides
emergency lubrication, high base oil viscosity, MoS2 and Graphite

Klüberlub BE 41-1002

NLGI 2, MoS2 and Graphite for good emergency lubrication,
good pumpability

Klübersynth BE 44-2001

Excellent low-temperature pumpability to –30 °C, innovative
white solid lubricants, new in 2017

Klüberbio LR-9 series

Readily biodegradable, nontoxic

LAMORA series

Service temperature range from –12 °C to 120 °C

(oil lubricated)

Grease lubricated

3 Main bearing
4 Slide ways

5 Hydraulic system
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Three advantages for your
High Pressure Grinding Roll
1 Maximum lifetime

2 Lower mineral processing costs

Better bearing protection with Klüberlub BE 41-1501
The spherical roller bearings are subject to lateral forces,
high shock loads and contamination, all happening under
low radial speeds, which prevents the formation of an oil film.
Our solution: Klüberlub BE 41-1501 consists of a special
lithium thickener and a high base oil viscosity of about
50 % higher than average products in the market. The
appropriate combination of two solid lubricants, MoS2 and
graphite, provides excellent wear and emergency running
protection.
Klüberlub BE 41-1501 undercuts the FAG-FE-8 “HeavyDuty Grease” requirement in wear prevention by 50 % for
tapered roller bearings and by 94 % for angular contact
bearings.

Rolling element wear [V50, mg]

500 h test on the FAG-FE-8 rolling bearing test rig

Save energy with more efficient lubrication
of your gear boxes

Benefit from the unique combination
of high-quality lubricant and services

Roller presses have lower energy consumption per ton
ore processed than conventional horizontal mills. Our
Klübersynth GH 6 series further contributes to this
advantage. The PAG based gear oil offers a lower friction
coefficient compared to mineral oil within the gearbox,
resulting in less power losses. Proven field tests have
shown that Klübersynth GH 6 series in a reducer gear
box can improve the total energy consumption up to 4 %.
The energy savings effect leads to a payback period of
less than one year.

Klüber Lubrication offers you an outstanding combination
of product performance and services.

Plus: the typical service lifetime of Klübersynth GH 6 series
can be 5 times that of a mineral oil.

Friction coefficients of various gear oils determined
on the twin-disk machine
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Requirement of FAG Klüberlub BE
Klüberlub BE
“Heavy-Duty
41-1501 (tapered 41-1501 (angular
Grease”
roller bearings)
contact ball
bearings)

FE-8 test parameter:
Tapered roller bearings: Fa = 50 kN, P/C = 0.24, n = 75 rpm
Angular contact ball bearings: Fa = 80 kN, P/C = 0.54, n = 7.5 min–1

Our services specific for HPGRs include
–– On-site inspections e.g. temperature measurements,
reporting, lubrication system checks
–– Lubrication consumption optimization
–– Bearing failure analysis and bench tests
–– Grease and Oil condition analysis
–– Energy consulting, measurement, evaluation
–– On-site engineering training
Our products, in line with our service offerings, ensure
reduced operating costs due to less consumption,
improved component lifetime and energy savings.
Klüber Lubrication is present in all mining relevant
countries worldwide. You are invited to meet our
Global Competence Center Mining experts for field
case studies and technical support.
Local presence. Global competence.
mining@klueber.com
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